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This talk
1. What is the role of behaviour in anti-microbial
stewardship?
2. What might be gained by using the science of
behaviour change to address anti-microbial
resistance?
3. What does the application of a scientifically
derived model of behaviour and behaviour
change to AMR look like?

Behavioural influences on Anti-Microbial
Resistance
Prevention

•Are farmers using animal husbandry practices that
reduce need for anti-microbial agents?
•Are antimicrobial agents being prescribed
prophylactically to prevent disease occurrence?

Adherence

• Do people adhere to correct use of anti-microbial
treatment, once prescribed?

Delivery of
evidencebased care

• Are veterinary professionals behaving in
accordance with existing guidance?
• Are farmers following best practice
recommendations?
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So, given that human behaviour is so
central to addressing AMR why is it that
many of the efforts to address it lack
behavioural science?
Of those that use behavioural science,
how many of them give behavioural
interventions the same degree of
attention and scientific scrutiny as
pharmacological or surgical
interventions?
ISLAGIAT Principle:
It Seemed Like A Good Idea At The Time!

A science of behaviour change requires at
least the following:
• A methodology for designing, delivering and
evaluating behaviour change interventions.
• A comprehensive theory of behaviour
• A replicable way of understanding what is inside
complex behaviour change interventions.
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The Behaviour Change Wheel
• Systematic literature review identified 19 frameworks for
designing behaviour change interventions
– related to health promotion, environment, culture change, social marketing
etc.

• So …. synthesised the frameworks into …
• The Behaviour Change Wheel; a standardized,
integrative framework for designing and evaluating
interventions to change behaviour
Michie et al (2011) The Behaviour Change Wheel: a new method
for characterising and designing behaviour change interventions,
Implementation Science.

The Behaviour Change Wheel: a methodology
for designing and evaluating interventions
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A science of behaviour change requires at
least the following:
• A methodology for designing, delivering and
evaluating behaviour change interventions.
• A comprehensive theory of behaviour
• A replicable way of understanding what is inside
complex behaviour change interventions

Methodology of behaviour change

1. Decide on
the desired
outcome

Reduced resistance
to antimicrobial
agents

2. Identify
behavioural
determinants
of that
outcome

Reduced prescribing
of antimicrobial
agents by veterinary
professionals
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Behaviour: part of a system of behaviours ….
• …that facilitate and compete with each other
– within and between individuals

• Understand the system of behaviours to identify where
best to intervene & how

Define problem in behavioural terms
• As precisely as possible
– e.g. ‘reduce prescribing rates’ is not behaviourally
specific

• Specify in terms of:
– Who needs to do…
– What differently ?
– When/ How often?
– and Where?
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Which behaviour to start with?
• Questions to ask yourself
– If I change this, what is the likely impact?
– How easy is it to bring about change?
– Preference, acceptability, cost?
– Spillover/generalisability to other behaviours and
people?

Changing behaviour
• Intervene at many levels
• Mutually reinforcing interventions

Community-level
Population-level

Individual-level

NICE Guidance for Behaviour change at population, community and individual levels (2007)
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Methodology of behaviour change

Identify
outcomes

Identify
behavioural
determinants

Understand the
behaviour

A science of behaviour change requires at
least the following:
• A methodology for designing, delivering and
evaluating behaviour change interventions.
• A comprehensive theory of behaviour
• A replicable way of understanding what is inside
complex behaviour change interventions.
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Chaos (in) theories!
• Systematic review of theories
of behaviour in social and
behavioural sciences:
• 83 theories
– List of constructs
• 1738; mean 19, range 5-84
– Network diagram of source
theories
– Future: Searchable website
Davis et al, Health Psychology Review, 2014
Michie et al, www.behaviourchangetheories.com, 2014

1.

Action Theory Model of Consumption

22. Goal-Framing Theory

2.

Affective Events Theory

23. Goal Setting Theory

3.

Aids Risk Reduction Model

24. Health Action Process Approach

4.

Behavioural-Ecological Model of Adolescent
Aids Prevention

25. Health Behaviour Goal Model

5.

CEOS Theory

27. Health Belief Model

6.

Change Theory

28. Health Promotion Model

7.

Classical Conditioning

29. I-Change Model

8.

COM-B System

30. Information-Motivation-Behavioural Skills Model

9.

Consumption as Social Practices

31. Information-Motivation-Behavioural Skills Model of Adherence

10. Containment Theory

26. Health Behaviour Internalisation Model

11. Control Theory

32. Integrated Theoretical Model for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse
Prevention

12. Differential Association Theory

33. Integrated Theory of Drinking Behaviour

13. Diffusion of Innovations

34. Integrated Theory of Health Behaviour Change

14. Ecological Model for Preventing Type 2 Diabetes
in Minority Youth

35. Integrative Model of Behavioural Prediction

15. Extended Information Processing Model

37. Integrative Model of Health Attitude and Behaviour Change

16. Extended Parallel Processing Model
17. Feedback Intervention Theory

38. Integrative Model of Factors Influencing Smoking And Attitude
And Health Behaviour Change

18. Focus Theory of Normative Conduct

39. Model of Pro-Environmental Behaviour

19. General Theory of Crime

40. Motivation-Opportunities-Abilities Model

20. General Theory of Deviant Behaviour

41. Needs-Opportunities-Abilities Model

21. Goal Directed Theory

42. Norm Activation Theory

36. Integrative Model of Factors Influencing Smoking Behaviour
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43. Operant Learning Theory

64. Social Consensus Model of Health Education

44. Precaution Adoption Process Model

65. Social Development Model

45. Pressure System Model

66. Social Ecological Model of Behaviour Change

46. PRIME Theory

67. Social Ecological Model of Walking

47. Problem Behaviour Theory

68. Social Identity Theory

48. Prospect Theory

69. Social Influence Model of Consumer Participation

49. Protection Motivation Theory

70. Social Learning Theory

50. Prototype Willingness Model

71. Social Norms Theory

51. Rational Addiction Model

72. Systems Model of Health Behaviour Change

52. Reflective Impulsive Model

73. Technology Acceptance Model 1, 2 & 3

53. Regulatory Fit Theory

74. Temporal Self-Regulation Theory

54. Relapse Prevention Model

75. Terror Management Theory

55. Risk as Feelings Theory

76. Terror Management Health Model

56. Self-Determination Theory

77. Theory of Interpersonal Behaviour

57. Self-Efficacy Theory

78. Theory of Normative Social Behaviour

58. Self-Regulation Theory

79. Theory of Planned Behaviour

59. Six Staged Model of Communication Effects

80. Theory of Triadic Influence

60. Social Action Theory (1)

81. Transcontextual Model of Motivation

61. Social Action Theory (2)

82. Transtheoretical Model of Behaviour Change

62. Social Change Theory

83. Value Belief Norm Theory

63. Social Cognitive Theory

The COM-B system: Behaviour occurs as an
interaction between three necessary conditions
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The behavioural diagnosis

Understand the
behaviour:
Behavioural
Diagnosis
using COM-B

Defining Capability
Capability
An individual’s
psychological & physical
capacity to engage in
the activity concerned

Physical Capability
Any set of physical actions
that requires an ability or
proficiency learned through
practice

Psychological Capability
Any mental process or skill
that is required for the
person to perform the
behaviour

e.g. taking blood,
administering injections,
manual handling, driving,
sequence of movements etc

e.g. memory, attention &
decision making abilities,
knowledge
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Sub-domains of Psychological Capability
Outcome: Reduced Antimicrobial Resistance
Behaviour: Prescribe antibiotics
only when indicated by guidance
Knowledge

Cognitive

Interpersonal

Self-Regulation

Does the person
know what the latest
guidance is?

Do they know how to
translate that
guidance to meet the
specific demands of
the clinical situation?

Are they able to
communicate with
the farmer in a way
that is persuasive,
authoritative and
addresses the farmers
beliefs about the
necessity of
antibiotics?

Are they aware of
their own behaviour
in relation to AM
prescribing? And have
the skills to change
that (e.g. do they
audit their own
practice and adjust
prescribing?)

Opportunity

Opportunity
The external social &
physical factors that make
wanted behaviours more
likely to happen & the
unwanted behaviours less
likely to happen

Physical Opportunity
Anything in the physical
environment that
discourages or encourages
the performance of the
behaviour
e.g. prompts, availability of
services, the structure of the
physical space in which the
behaviour is to be performed

Social Opportunity
Influences that come from
friends, family, colleagues &
other influential people that
support the doing or not
doing of a behaviour
either by provision of direct
support or by influencing the
way people think or feel
about a behaviour
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Opportunity
Outcome: Reduced Antimicrobial Resistance
Behaviour: Prescribe antibiotics
only when indicated by guidance
Social opportunity

Physical Opportunity
Farm Environment

Financial

Norms for behaviour

Culture / Models

What are the
influences of the
physical environment
of the farm? Is it even
feasible to consider
alternative
approaches to AM
prescribing?

Veterinary
professionals may
lose customers if they
start to prescribe
according to guidance

Descriptive norms;
AM prescription is
currently normative
whereas alternative
approaches are not

To what extent is
public perceptions of
unnecessary AM
prescriptions shifting,
and is it relevant?

Injunctive norms; AM
prescription is seen as
a good thing by key
stakeholders

Are there salient
examples of
alternatives to AM
prescription?

Motivation

Motivation
The internal reflective and
automatic processes that
energise and direct
behaviour

Reflective Motivation
The consciously available
attitudes and beliefs about
behaviour and its
consquences

Automatic Motivation
Influences on behaviour that
arise from associative
learning and direct behaviour
outside of conscious
processing
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Motivation
Outcome: Reduced Antimicrobial Resistance
Behaviour: Prescribe antibiotics
only when indicated by guidance
Reflective Motivation

Automatic Motivation

Identity

Beliefs about
Consequences and
Change

Habit

To what extent is
prescribing AM central
to veterinarian’s
professional identity?
May require a shift
from seeing role as a
reactive problem
solver to a consultant
and changer of
behaviour

Need to believe that
AM prescription is
not necessary, that
other approaches will
work in the specific
context, and that it is
possible to change
farmers behaviour

Much prescribing
behaviour is habitual:
is learned early on in
professional
development and
reinforced
throughout

Emotions

To what extent does
prescribing AM make
people feel good (e.g.
it’s the right thing to
do in the
circumstances), or
bad (e.g. I feel guilty
about doing this)

Relationship between COM-B and
Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF)
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Methodology of behaviour change

Identify
behavioural
determinants

Identify
outcomes

Understand the
behaviour:
COM-B

Design and
deliver the
intervention

Intervention functions
Using rules to reduce the
opportunity to engage in the
behaviour (or to increase
behaviour by reducing
opportunity to engage
in competing
behaviours)

Increasing knowledge
or understanding

Changing the physical or
social context

Using communication to induce
positive or negative feelings to
stimulate action

Creating an expectation of
reward
Provide an example for
people to aspire to or
emulate

Increasing means
or reducing barriers to
increase capability (beyond
education or training) or opportunity
(beyond environmental restructuring)

Creating an expectation of
punishment or cost
Imparting skills
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Selecting appropriate intervention functions
Intervention functions
Education

Persuasion

Incentivisation

Coercion

Training

Restriction

Environmental
restructuring

Modelling

Enablement

Modelling

Enablement

Physical
capability
Psychological
capability
Physical
opportunity
Social
opportunity
Automatic
motivation
Reflective
motivation

Selecting appropriate intervention functions
Intervention functions
Education

Persuasion

Incentivisation

Coercion

Training

Restriction

Environmental
restructuring

Physical
capability
Psychological
capability

√

√

√

Physical
opportunity
Social
opportunity
Automatic
motivation
Reflective
motivation
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Increasing psychological capability

Behaviour: Prescribe
antibiotics only when
indicated by guidance

Knowledge

Education

Does the person know what the
latest guidance is?

Online CPD course on
prescribing practices to
reduce AMR

Cognitive

Enablement

Do they know how to translate
that guidance to meet the
specific demands of the clinical
situation?

Online tool to help guide
decision making and
recommendations in the
field

Interpersonal

Training

Are they able to communicate
with the farmer in a way that is
persuasive, authoritative and
addresses the farmers beliefs
about the necessity of
antibiotics?

Face-to-Face course in
persuasive
communication and
behaviour change

Policy categories
Creating documents that
recommend or mandate
practice. This includes all
changes to service provision

Designing and/or controlling the
physical or social environment

Using print, electronic,
telephonic or broadcast
media

Using the tax system to reduce
or increase the financial cost

Establishing rules or principles
of behaviour or practice

Creating an expectation of
punishment or cost
Delivering a service
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Selecting appropriate policy categories
Intervention functions
Education

Persuasion

Incentivisation Coercion

Training

Restriction Environ.
Modelling
restructuring

Enablement

Communica
tion/marketing
Guidelines

Fiscal
measures
Regulation

Legislation

Environ./
Social
planning
Service
provision

Policy Interventions to increase psychological
capability

Behaviour: Prescribe
antibiotics only when
indicated by guidance

Education

Guidance

Online CPD course on
prescribing practices to
reduce AMR

Produce guidance to recommend
the content of CPD courses on
AMR prescribing

Enablement
Online tool to help guide
decision making and
recommendations in the
field

Service Provision
Central government to provide
grants for development of the
online decision making tool

Training

Regulation

Face-to-Face course in
perusaive
communication and
behaviour change

Embed assessed modules on
communication and behaviour
change skills within core
curricula of professional training
courses
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Methodology of behaviour change

Identify
outcomes

Identify
behavioural
determinants

Understand the
behaviour:
COM-B

Design and
deliver the
intervention

Evaluate the
impact

Why this approach and not others?
• Systematic; based on everything we know might
influence a behaviour, not just ‘clinical intuition’
• Systemic; it acknowledges that interventions to
support one area have knock on effects in others
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Non-linear development of behaviour

Psychological
capability
More
experimentation
and capability
building for nonprescription
approaches

Social
opportunity
Salient examples
of non-prescription
approaches

Reflective motivation
Increased beliefs in efficacy
of non-prescription
approaches

Why this approach and not others?
• Systematic; based on everything we know might
influence a behaviour, not just ‘clinical intuition’
• Systemic; it acknowledges that interventions to
support one area have knock on effects in others
• Contextual; acknowledges that the environment is
a powerful source of behaviour change
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A science of behaviour change requires at
least the following:
• A methodology for designing, delivering and
evaluating behaviour change interventions.
• A comprehensive theory of behaviour
• A replicable way of understanding what is inside
complex behaviour change interventions

Improving interventions to change behaviour
• Most are complex
– Made up of many interacting components
– Poorly specified, lack rationale

Effect

• To evaluate and design more effective interventions,
need to
– What is in the black box? [content]
– Why they work? [Theory]
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Descriptions of “behavioural counselling” in
two interventions
Title of journal article

Description of “behavioural
counseling”

The impact of behavioral
counseling on stage of change fat
intake, physical activity, and
cigarette smoking in adults at
increased risk of coronary heart
disease

“educating patients about the
benefits of lifestyle change,
encouraging them, and suggesting
what changes could be made”

Effects of internet behavioral
counseling on weight loss in
adults at risk for Type 2 diabetes

“feedback on self-monitoring
record, reinforcement,
recommendations for change,
answers to questions, and general
support” (Tate et al. JAMA 2003)

(Steptoe et al. AJPH 2001)

Content of the intervention:
behaviour change techniques (BCTs)
• “Active ingredients” within the intervention
designed to change behaviour
• They are
– observable,
– replicable and
– irreducible components of an intervention

• Can be used alone or in combination with other
BCTs
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BCT Taxonomy v1: 93 items in 16 groupings
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The BCTTv1 app
• Fully searchable version of BCTTv1

• Search by BCT label, BCT grouping or alphabetically
• Increases familiarity with the taxonomy
• Increases speed and recall of BCT labels and definitions

Search for: BCTs

bcts.23.co.uk*

Search for: BCTs*

bcts.23.co.uk*

* You’ll need an internet connection to use the app

BCT methodology provides an agreed,
standard method to
• Describe interventions as accurately as possible
– Replicate interventions in research to build evidence
– Implement effective interventions
• Evaluate e.g. in factorial designs
– Identify active ingredients (what)
– Investigate mechanisms of action (how)

• Synthesise published reports in systematic reviews
• Design interventions
– Translate general intervention functions into specific BCTs
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A behavioural science approach
What behaviour are you
trying to change?
What will it take to bring
about the desired
change?
What types of broad
intervention approaches
might be relevant?

What specifically
should my
intervention involve?

Sample of interventions using this approach
Australia
Ireland
• Improving implementation of
• Primary care practitioners' HPVguidelines for acute low back pain in
related behaviours
primary care
– McSherry et al.
– McKenzie et al.

•

Diagnosis and post-diagnosis
management of people with dementia Netherlands

•

Implementing preconception care
guidelines in the general practice
setting

– Green et al.

•

Blood transfusion management in
elective hip and knee arthroplasties
– Voorn et al.

– Mazza et al.

UK
Canada
• Physicians’ transfusion practice
• Chiropractors compliance with
diagnostic imaging guideline
– Eccles et al.
recommendations for spine disorders • Hospital staff hand hygiene
– Bussieres et al.

Finland
• Guidelines on tobacco and nicotine
dependency treatment
– Kinnunan et al.

– Sheldon et al.

•

A suite of dental guidelines across
Scotland
– Clarkson et al.
Michie et al. >150 citations (Web of Knowledge)
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Summary
• Changing human behaviour is central to reducing
the development of antimicrobial resistance
• Approaches to changing behaviour that are based
on theory and evidence are more likely to be
effective than those that are not
• Behaviour change frameworks work with
behaviour-in-context and emphasise the role of
systems in addressing behaviour

Thankyou for your attention!

• E: p.chadwick@ucl.ac.uk
• T: @drpaulchadwick
• T:@UCLBehaveChange
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